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The South Slamlered. . In?crolon Moath.The American Type.
Highest of all is Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Small Filings.
Those who have read Victor

Hugo's masterly account of the
battle of Waterloo, can never
forget tha dramatic force with
which he attempts to demon
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ADSOUfTELY PURE

Political Nonsense.
"We believe in a free ballot

and a fair count, and affirm
that unless intelligent and pa-
triotic sentiment accords these
rightstothe humblest citizens
in every section of the country
it becomes the duty of the Fed-
eral Government to secure them
by Federal enactment under
the authority conferred by the
Constitution."

This is a part of the platform
of the Ohio Republican State
convention adopted last week.
Like the plank we quoted from
the New York Republican State
convention a few days ago, it
savors strongly of the Forc
bill.

Why should the Republicans
of two of the largest States in
the Union incorporate into their
platforms any such political
nonsense at the present day ?
To charge the Democrats of the
South with suppressing a free
ballot and a fair count is folly

yv a, . lyma. a nu m murrwm

On the principle involved in
the old saying, "Don't ask your
rival in love or business for ad-

vice," it is wise for a political
party ia making nominations

do exactly the thing that will
please the opposing party.

From now until the meeting
the National Convention

every delegate should lay aside
personal favoritism, and with

eye single to Democratic
success, survey the situation .
The man best fitted to lead to
victory is the man to nominate
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Mulloli'a Consumption Cure.
This ia beyond question the

most successful Conh Med-
icine we have ever sold, . a few
doses invariably cure the worst
cases of Cough, Croup and to
Bronchitis, while its wonderful not

' success in the cure of Consump-
tion is without a parallel in the
history of medicine. Since its
first discovery it has been sold of
on a guarantee, a test which no
ether medicine can stand. If
you have a cough we earnestly an
ask yeu to try it. Priee 10c,
60c. and ft. Porous Ffaster.
Sold by 11. Blacknall & Son.
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Immigration H Commissioner
Weber is of the opinion that the
highest' type of civilized man
will result from the Mending to-

gether of the various races that
come to America from Europe.
He believes that the highest
qualities in a race are the stay
ing qualitier, and these are the
ones that would reproduce in a
genes of generations in this free
republic. Then from the blend
will come in time the finest type
of mankind known, tho Ameri-
can type.

This may be true, within
limits. It is doubtful, however,
whether the swarms of swarthy,
squat Italians who come to us
from south Italy would do much
to improve the American type.
They certainly would not, , un-
less in course of time the

generations of them
should become taller and clean-
er and less given to living six-
teen in a room. But this pos-

sibility brings us to the point
we wish to make, which is that
there is something in our climate
and spirit that tends to make
the children of foreigners taller,
more delicate and more refined
of feature than their parents.
Their hands and feet are smaller,
and they show a disinclination
for the rough labor their ances-
tors were so glad to perform.
This disinclination for rough
work appears to be a marked
feature of the American type
we are evolving.

Keeping up appearance has
ruined may men. Living with-
in one's income is tho only safe
course to pursue. It is far bet-
ter to wear an old coat until you
art able to buy a new one, than
to go in debt for a new one.
When a man spends less than he
makes he is laying the founda-
tion for a successful career, but
when his expenses exceed his
income, he is placing himself in
an embarrassing position, which
may, at any time, result in his
ruin.

A ekcext report of the House
proceedings says: "As usual,
nothing was done at the even-
ing sision." If this is the usual
custom of the House it should
be abolished at once. The Repre-
sentatives of the people should
not spend their time in doing
nothing. I ime is precious ami
every session ot the House,
whether an evening or morning
session should find the members
busily employed in doing some-

thing for the welfare of the peo-
ple they are sent to Washinton
to serve We are tired of this

policy

Some idea of the magnitude
of the preparations for the
World's Fair inChicagwmay be
formed from the statement that
more than six thousand men are
now constantly at work upon
the exposition buildings, and on
several of the buildings work is
proceeding day and night. Of
the 73,500,000 feet of lumber re-

quired for buildings, docks and
electric subways, 54,875,800
have been placed. Of iron end
steel 3!,4!0,1MH iounds, or nearly
20,000 tons, are required. Of
this nearly half is in place, and
the remainder will all be in posi-
tion before the first of June.
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Tho following lines are an ex
tract taken from a letter recent-
ly written by Colonel Injrersel
from Long Branch to a person-
al friend who had suffered a
bereavement in the death of his
mother. "After all there is
something tenderly appropriate
in me serene aeain 01 tne oia
Nothing is more touching than
the death of the younsr, the
strong. But when the duties of
lite have all been nebly done,
when the sun touches the hori-
zon, whenthe purple twilight
falls upon the present, the past
and future when memory with
dim eyes can scarcely spell the
records of the vanished days-th-en;

surrounded by kindred
and by friends death comes like
a strain ot music. The day has
been long, the road weary, and
we gladly stop at the inn. Life
is a shadow, strange and wind-
ing road, on which we travel for
a little way a few short steps,
just from the cradle with its
lullaby of love to the low quiet
wayside inn where all at last
must sleep and where the only
salution is 'Oood night."

A Xelhbfirly Deed.
Mr. Q. A. Clandenin eives ui

the following account of an oc
curence which transpired in
Patterson's township on Wed-

nesday of last week: Mr. S. A.
Clapp and family had had much
sickness (during which the fam
ily were bereaved ef a grown
daughter) and the farm work
was much behind. The land
for corn had been broken one
time but no seed had been
planted. On the day above
mentioned the neighbors gath-
ered in with their horses, plows
and wagons to help their neigh
bor to plant his corn. crop.
Twenty-on- e plows were set to
work and ke his ground,
planted his entire crop of corn,
and put out manure. This was
truly a neighborly act and
worthy of emulation. Graham
Gleaner.

"As True as Preacblu'.
The man who knows he is

wrong ia the biggest coward on
earth. -

jl nttie weed has no more
right to be in the garden than a
big one.

The man who does wrong suf-

fers, but those who love him
suffer more.

Between thinking wrong and
doing wrong there is not much
difference.

The devil is satisfied when he
gets a man where he can't re
spect himself.

The train neeesthe airbrake
more than it needs the whistle
of the engine.

It is much easier to backslide
at a camp meeting than it is in
time of shipwreck.

It is a dangerous day for a
preacher when he preaches the
greatest sermon of his life.

The crookeder a man can
make other people look the
straighter he thinks he is him-
self.

The road to heaven is up hill
ail the way to the man who is
trying to get there without giv-
ing.

The Woman's Temperance
union of Hudson county, J.,
recently issued a pronuncia- -
mento against yeast, made
from the foam of beer, and de-

cided "to prevent children
from eating bread made with

that intoxicates andEoison The object of the these
ladies in taking this action un-

doubtedly seems to them to be
a very worthy one, but they are
not likely to secure it. Chemis-
try is unfortunately against
them, making beer and yeast
go hand in hand.

There are two elements in
American politics. One is a
brass band. Common sense is
the other. The brats band with
common sense, does very well,
but undertake to run the cam-

paign with the brass baud alone,
and there's going to be a dead
failure.

Womax suffrage was defeated
in the British House of Com-
mons by the close vote of 173 to
132. The bill conferred suffrage
on unmarried women. Mr.
Balfour supported it. but its
adherents were drawn from
all parties and party lines
were not observed in the
vote. The Irish member vnfav!
almost solidly against it, possi'
my on me ineory mat whatever
Mr. Balfour favors must be bad.
On the same day the Massachu-
setts House of Representatives
refused to grant women the
the right to vete on the license
question.

"We denounce the treatment
of the colored peop1 . in the
South as barbarous, and contin-
ued in defiance to the laws and
the Federal Constitution, for
the sole purpose of perpetuating
Democratic control of that sec
tion, and we tender to the peo-

ple thus oppressed our cordial
sympathy and our most earnest
efforts for the amelioration of
their condition.' ; -

This is a plank taken from
the platform adopted by the
New York Republican- - State
covention. It shows a strong
leaning toward the force bill,
and is totally unwarranted.
The colored people are iot op-

pressed in the South, and no
true Southern Democrat wants
to oppress them. The above is
an insult to the Southern people
and a disgrace to the Republi-
cans who incorporated it into
their platform.

There is no section ,of the
country where the colored peo-

ple are treated as well as they
are in the South, We feel con-
fident all our worthy and . law
abiding colored people will bear
us out in this statement. it the
colored people were oppressed
and treated in a barbarous man
ner in the South, and the North
were a section where the lo ring
arm of protection would be
thrown areund thsm, r there
would soon be such an exodus
of the colored Jpeople from the
Koutnas was never beard or
before in this country. The
South would speedily be aban
poned by them and the. Isorth
would become their home.

The white people of the
South have no animosity a gainst
.ho colored people. They are
doing all they can to irrprove
their condition, both materially
and intellectually. The colored
man loves the South better than
any other section, or he would
make his home elsewhere.,.

There would never b any
bad feeling stirred up between
the colored and white pet pie of
the South, if.the South-hatin- g,

unscrupulous politicians would
let tho colored people alof a and
and not use the craftiness of.
their wicked brains to create
str fe between the two races.

We advise the colored people
to live honest lives, surround
themselves with homes and
home comforts, labor unceas-
ingly to improve their condi-
tion, and not heed the seduc
tive voice of di'signing politi-
cians, who are moved by hatred
toward thdSjuth a:tl who ex- -

Eect to be profited in some way
stirring up slrifr; between

them ail the wh't . The way
togetalongtogctl.tr is to live
in peace, and the way to live in
peace is to forsake the advice
of South-hatin- g demagogues
who '"have an ax to grind."

What the S .iilli Xtiils.
It has been claimed by some,

and not without foundation,
that the South so far has proven
itself an uncongenial soil for
authors. This is not due to

environments or to
any lack of literary material,
for there is w section of Amer-
ica so eminently adapted to the
nourishment of liUrary aspira-
tions as the South. How, then,
can we account for the paucity
of southern literature, especial-
ly in the domain of poetry?
Easily enough. The masses in
the South have not encouraged
it with the hearty appreciation
which is so characteristic of the
northern people, and which has
made New England the author's
paradise. The literary organ-
ism is the most sensitive and
easily touched that has been
placed in human flesh Encour-
agement is essential to its
growth and development; neg-
lect is poisonous and makes it
unfit t accomplish the great
work for which it was designed.
Even critics; "those merciless
barter er of author's flesh,"
whose profession it is to sift
what is praise-worth- y to the
bottom and disparage what is
bad are not half so much in the
way of aspiring literatures as
an unappreciativ, unsolicitous
public. And it cannot be de-
nied that the South has turned
a deaf ear to her poets and
novelists. The recognition
they have won in the world of
polite letters is, in a measure,
due to the fostering care of
northern publishers.

What the South needs to en-

courage authorship is a first
class magazine like the Century
or Lippincott'8.

iai"Ax honest and sufficient
currency" Is what the Ken
tucky Republicans are after,
but as few people ever obtain a
sufficiency of the article afore-
said we fear they will not real-wh- at

they are seeking.

strate the fact that the fate of
nations is often determined by
trifling and almost unnoticed
circumstances

The incidents of tho boy point-
ing out to Blucher's lieutenant
on the road toward the battle
field and of the peasant who
failed to communicate to Napo-
leon intelligence of the sunken
road, which proved so disastrous
to tha French cavalry, are also
indelibly inscribed upon the
tablets of memory.

Not only ia the fate of nations
fixed by what appears to be
trifling circumstances unworthy
of attention, but the destiny of
individuals, the prosperity and
downfall of cities and the suc
cess or defeat of all the enter
prises of this life, are also
brought about and accelerated
by "trifles light as air." The
man who intelligently surveys
the history of the past, cannot
ignore the injunction, "Despise
not the day of small things."

A spider's perseverance nerv-e- d

Robert Bruce, of Scotland,
for a powerful conflict with op-

posing forces. The falling of
an apple and the steam from a
kettle led thinking men to pro-
found scientific investigation
and marvelous achievements.

The lives and happiness of
thousands of men, women and
children; the welfare and per-
petuity of empires, kingdoms
and republics, and the progress
of Christianity, society and
civilization may all be involved
in a single act. Great is the
responsibility that rests upon
individuals and governments
and circumspection, and care-
ful attention to the humblest
citizen and the most insignifi-
cant act should not bo neglected,
if we would become wise, power-
ful and great.

A Jiew Iopnrtnre.
Last Thursday the Wyoming

Republican convention selected
two women, Mrs. Theressa Jen
kins and 11 rs. Cora i. Carlton,
as alternates to the Minneapolis
convention. This is a new de
parture in Republicanism, and
these two women will have the
distinction of being the first in
dividuals of the fair sex ever
entitled to scats upon the floor
of a Republican .National Con
vention.

In Wyoming women have the
right to vote, and this explains
why the Republicans of that
State chose two female arer
nates. They don't want Mrs,
Victoria Woodhull Martin to
secure the electoral vete of
Wyoming But if the Republi-
can party is in favor of female
suffrage why did not they elect
these ladies delegates instead of
giving them the empty honor of
alternates?

As appropriation for the im-

provement of "Salt River" is
not a bad idea m it is much
used by politician, and they
often eucounter rough sailing
on the voyage.

The best monument every
citizen can leave behind him is
the visible evidence of an enter--

!irise by means of which he
to upbuild the commun-

ity ajid benefit his fellow citi-
zens.

The woman who dons her
first trained dress looks about
as self-consci- as does the
man who far the first time in h's
experience finds his hands
hampered with his first pair of
kid gloves.

Ir boomers only rushed as
eagerly to work land as they do
to securo it, what a fine fanning
community would spring up.

Tiirkk seems to be no dispute
about the brain being the scat
of tho intellect, but there is
doubt about some intellects hav-
ing any seats.

- " tt-"- - -- i.

SsxATon SiifeKMAX is spoken
of as a Presidential possibility.
This, however, is ne new enter
prise, it is the same old business

, in w'nch the Senator has ngur
ca ior years.

When a carpet is taken up to
be cleaned, the floor beneath it
is eenerally very much covered
with dust. This dust is very
fine and dry and poisonous to
the lungs. Before removing it,
sprinkle the floor with very
dilute carbolic acid, to kill any
poisonous germs that may be
present, and to thoroughly dis-
infect tho floor and render it
sweet.

in the superlative degree when
it is a known fact that Republi-
can politicians have reached
positions of power, not by a free
ballot and a fair count, but bv
the power ef "boodle" and
other crrupting influences. If
they had adopted a platform
condemning the use of money,
which prevents fair elections in
this country, and pledging
themselves to discountenance
its use in all future elections,
it might have looked like there
was some sincerity in their talk
about a free ballot and a fair
count.

There is more unfairness
brought about in elections in
this country by the use of mon-
ey than by all ether methods
combined and while its use is
sanctioned by the Republican
puny, iueir cuarge against me
Democrats of the South of fraud
in preventing the colore! yotes
from being fairly cast and
counted, comes with bad grace
m deed.

We have no fault to find of
a man because he is a Republi-
can. Every man has a right in
this free country to his honest
views and convictions and we
would not dare attempt to take
this right from him. We ad-
mire an honest Republican, but
we despise the unfairness shown
toward the South by a certain
class of South-hati- ng Northern
Republican politicians. When
politicians of this class feel in-

clined to charge the Southern
Democrats with fraud in elec-
tions it would be well for them
to pause a moment and consider
the words of our Saviour on a
certain occasion when He said :

"He that is without sin, let him
cast the first stone."

Report ot a Kelapao Alarms tlto fir.
cod ot Aaharllle.

Asiievillk, X. C, May 13. A tel
egram received hare this afternoon
from U. . vance, son of Senator Z.
B. Vance, summoning a physician to
the bedside of his father at his coun
try home, Gombroon, 18 miles east
of Asheville, has caused much anx-

iety. Senator Vance has been at
Gombroon for several weeks under
the adviee of his phyaicitin. Ik-for-e

leaving Washington, he sustained a
alight stroke of facial paralysis but
waa reported here yesterday by hit
brother, lion. R. U. Vance, as im-

proving. Senator Vance's sihWr,
Mrs. Ucrmlon, It. B. Vanca, his
brother, and physician left for Gom-
broon this afternoon. Gombroon is
eight mike from a railroad and tele-

graph ollice and information as to the
exact nature of the Semtor'a ill now
cannot be ascertained.

II Waa Poataxl on Scrliiaro.
Johnny's mother waa rather proud

of her skill in tha hair-cutti- ng line
and was vry fond of showing it.
much to Johnny's disgust. Being U

years old he wax disced to patronize
the barlier. The other day, when
his mother was making the 'prepara-
tions which usually preceded the ter
rible ordeal which he knew w.-i-s to
make him the laughing stock of In.
tilav mates. Le remarked:

Mamma, I'm not going to have
you cut my nair today.

"What do you tunan, Johnny!"
I can't allow it, ma. I nm really

afraid. It's dangerous."
"What on earth are you afraid of,

childl"
"Why, mamma," said the precra

eieua youngster, backing into acor- -

ner, - i m surprised ai you. I'nin t
you aver hear what happened to
&imiou because ha let a woman cut
hi hairt You ought to read your
Bible- .-

Ilia nuither waa a.1 tlmrnnclitv aa.
tonished that he bad made In escape
to tha street before she could say an-
other wont.

Dox'T sav unkind tin
about your fellowmm. It is
too small a business for a sensi- -
I.Umhia : :tvac iuuii iv trit&aK? iu earn 11 he
is not capable of attending to
his own business.

The Democratic party must
win; if Cleveland is not the
min, there plenty more good
democrats who can win.

It increases egg producing, berides keeps the Fowl iree
from lUeao.

Tostimonia I s- -

Dt'KHAM, N. C., March 20,
I hare tiel Dr. Johnaon'i l'oultrr 1'owdiT, and

am very bighly pleaaed with it fffert on our fo In,
making them lay profuRly, and kepitir them fiee
f rom diieane. Ihave not uxed the 8. 8. Hone
l'owder, but bearing them So hiithlv eiioken of, I
Intend to tr? them. Moska E. McCowK.
il'g'r Stable and Farm, Ularkwell Tobacco Co.

DlKIIAM, N. C.
I hare omh! Julinon's Home and Cattle Powder

on homea and hog, and find tbem to be the bet
powler I erer umhI. Thef seem to be all that is
claimed for them, and I twiio to umi no other a

'rrlfcliijillii pluce i f nil ctherj
1 Ley ran, with eenfidetiee, lie giv-

en fr II e oie aiid jrrviritiun ff
h'ncfct i.l! dimr tliat JIcimf,
Cuttle, Sheep 'mid Hog" Rre ub--

t to.
Ihi-- y ii.tnae the tlowtif nnik

intowson ordinary food. Tbey
prevHit Cbuiera in lloyx. Their
enable your Morte to do one-thir- d

more work on Mine feed, lT aiding
diel i.n, ui', roving apetite, at,d
otherwise bringing the animal to a
more vigorous anil healthy comlU
lion. No powder that is test nuit-e-d

for 1'oultry is a eurtahle kw-J- cr

for Hoiaes, Cattle. Sheep and
-owdor fur Poultry. Its name is

AND SAFE

a

Bale btable.

1
pvUnmn .,IM .ppllcilu..

M.CharltS St., BALTIMOR t, MO.

long at they are kept up to the present atandard w j i ' V "5 r
areme!. O. M. 11akif..v, i.

heHr Liery and

A WONDKRFUL 11KMEDYV We are tery highly uem4 ailh
the efferta of Johnaon'a rtoek Towd.-ra- . They hare eaved u a thou
sand times what ther coat in cunng two or three very valuable norm,
that in mr candid opinion would have died without them.

W.T.PIEKCK,
btable Manager for the Americau Tobiieeo Co., Ddrham, N. C
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N M Johnson Ss Co., keen "as pure drugs, medicine",
toilet and mindricn of all kind to bo found anywhere.
They are headquarter for piintnand all painter aupplics
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